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How is the System Working?
In 2017, ODP launched Quality Assessment & Improvement (QA&I), a redesigned process for monitoring
Administrative Entities, Supports Coordination Organizations and Providers. This new approach is intended to
better capture the individual’s experience of the system and to move ODP to a culture of partnership in continuous quality improvement instead of a singular focus on compliance.
As part of ODP’s Quality Management Strategy, the QA&I process:
• Follows an individual’s experience throughout our system
• Measures our progress toward implementing Everyday Lives: Values in Action
• Gathers data in a timely way
• Helps us use the data we collect to manage our service delivery system with a continuous
quality improvement approach
The ODP webinar, “How Is the System Working for People We Support? Results from ODP’s Quality Assessment
and Improvement (QA&I) FY2017-18 Process,” provides an overview of the first Q&I Annual Statewide Report.
This report highlights ODP’s performance in selected areas, including assuring effective communication, promoting employment, and practicing quality improvement.
This data review also provides an opportunity to celebrate where we excelling, as well as identify areas where
we need to improve, or where our goals are not yet achieved. For example, in this year’s review, ODP’s performance was strong in developing person-centered service plans and supporting people with complex needs.
Room for improvement emerged in the area of providing information on how to identify and report abuse, neglect, and exploitation. In such cases, individuals were not afforded a location that ensured privacy, nor given
adequate opportunity to ask questions. Success in this area fell only at 68.8%. In response to this finding, ODP
plans improvement in this area by developing and implementing a quality management plan and action plan
across the state. Action steps include meeting with SCOs to discuss system improvements and working with the
Special Populations Unit to promote effective communication with those who have communication needs.
Visit the QA&I Process Resources page at MyODP.org to view the webinar, handout, and link to reports (you
may enter as a guest if you do not have a registered account).
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PA Girl Models for International Gap Campaign
Three-year-old Lancaster County resident Lola Reifsnyder is a
Gap Kids model featured in an international ad campaign. With
her biggest fans, parents Scotty and Melissa and brothers Lukas
and Harrison supporting her, Lola is helping the world shrug off
the stigma often placed on children with Down syndrome.
It all started after Melissa watched a Today Show episode featuring Lucas Warren, the first official Gerber Baby with Down
syndrome (see page 4 of the ODP March 2018 Newsletter
online). Melissa was inspired to pursue similar possibilities for
Lola. She sent Lola’s photo to a casting call from Gap Kids Inc.
Three days prior to the modeling shoot, the Reifsnyders were
told Lola had made the first round of possible candidates.
“Luckily, Scotty had work in Philadelphia the day of the shoot, so
the whole family made a trip of it,” said Melissa. They headed
east, planned an overnight stay in NYC and arrived to find Lola
among hundreds of children waiting to be chosen.
She did well during the camera shoot, Melissa recalled. Not long
after, they received the good news that Lola should return for
more pictures. That “tryout” resulted in the international ad
campaign.
“They had wardrobe, a tailor just for her, personal hairstylist,
someone fanning her like she was Beyoncé,” Melissa recalled.
“If you can make it there, you can make it anywhere.... Lola has
MADE IT and then some. 54th and 5th, across the street from
Coach and Stuart Wetzman,” Scotty posted on Facebook after
relatives shared a picture of the large Gap Kids display in New
York City. Friends and family continued to share images of Lola’s
Gap ad from Japan, Puerto Rico, and other locations.
“We were so happy she can represent kids like her. We just hope
people can look at kids with Down syndrome as normal,” Melissa said.
“With her brothers, we have never referred to Lola as having
Down syndrome,” said Melissa. “It just, it isn’t any words we
Continued on Page 3
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Continued from Page 2
used. To them, she’s just their sister. When the boys
wrestle, Lola is right in there wrestling with them.”
“She’s a blessing,” Melissa said. “While pregnant, we
never had the diagnostic tests that can identify Down
syndrome.” It would not have had an impact on Melissa giving birth, she explained, emphasizing how much
love Lola brings into their family and to others.

The couple helps raise funds for the National Down
Syndrome Society/World Down Syndrome Day
through an annual T-shirt sale. Scotty is a professional
illustrator and graphic designer.
Since her successful Gap Kids Inc.
modeling stint, Lola has signed
with a modeling agency. All funds
from modeling are placed in Lola’s savings account.

October
is Down
Syndrome
Awareness
Month

When Lola was born, Scotty and Melissa did not know
she had Down syndrome, but concerns regarding
irregular body temperatures alerted the Reifsnyders. A Meanwhile, Lola is busy with
diagnosis was made at Children’s Hospital of Philadel- school. It is likely that she also
will continue wrestling with her brothers.
phia (CHOP).

Save the Date: Conference on Transition
The Philadelphia Autism Project Conference will present
“Lighting The Way Through Transitions,” with keynote speaker
Kerry Magro, an award-winning professional speaker and disability advocate, who is on the autism spectrum. Kelly Arnold
and Marguerite Peashock of ODP will co-present on the office’s role in Pennsylvania as an Employment First state and on
related waiver updates. The conference is set for Friday, Nov.
30, 8:30 a.m.-3 p.m. at Community Behavioral Health (CBH),
801 Market Street, Philadephia. Visit the “Lighting The Way
Through Transition” conference website for more information.

Site Lists Campuses with ‘Special Needs-Focused Centers’
CollegeChoice.net compiled a list of college campuses that offer “special needs-focused centers” that are
professionally staffed and open every weekday. The website says it “combined stats from the most reliable
national databases with metadata aggregation from a wide array of other college ranking and review
sites.” There are a few Pennsylvania campuses listed. Visit the list of College Choice’s 50 “disability friendly
college and universities” online.
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‘Stay Positive: Show You Are Willing to Work’
Brandon Rehak, 32, works at Weber Advertising where he helps create
grocery store circulars, large format print advertisements, and helps with
data entry.
He is self-taught in CSS code and in Dreamweaver, Adobe Illustrator, and
other software.
Perhaps his biggest accomplishment at work, however, is earning the Card
Shark title, also called the Big Fish Award, during lunch-time poker games
(just for fun, not for monies)! He is proud of the title.

BRANDON REHAK

Brandon lives on his own. He walks to work since he does not have a driver’s license. Getting one is on his list of goals.
He participates in ODP’s Adult Autism Waiver, which he says helps him receive behavioral
supports, including social etiquette, such as the importance of eye contact, making small
talk, and trying to make new friends. “It takes effort and it takes practice,” he says, but
these things are becoming easier and “more ingrained.”

October is
National
Disability
Employment
Awareness
Month

Several of Brandon’s friends at work wish to take away his title as Big Fish, but it will take
a skillful hand of lunchtime poker to do so, and Brandon remains confident. To those with
disabilities who are seeking employment, Brandon says, “Stay positive! I’ve done dead-end jobs, but you have
to work hard so that you can show you are willing to work.” He says he will still do tasks like trash removal,
installing banners on a job site, or other chores needed to help.
“Make sure your boss knows that he can depend on you.”

Premiere Showing: Sequel to ‘I Go Home’
WITF announced it is working on a sequel to its 2016 documentary, “I Go Home,” which examines the disability rights movement and what “home” means to people with intellectual and developmental disabilities. The
sequel, “Going Home,” will share the stories of individuals with developmental needs as they transition from
institutional care to life in the community. A special premiere showing of “Going Home” will take place 6 p.m.,
Oct. 29 at the Ware Center, 42 N Prince St, Lancaster, and it will debut on WITF and PBS Nov. 8. For more information about the premiere event, please email Dr. Thomas Nueville (tneuville@millersville.edu).
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Oct. 21-27 Marks Healthcare Quality Week
Healthcare Quality Week provides an opportunity to celebrate healthcare professionals who improve the quality of health care throughout the ODP service system.
In creating Health Care Quality Units (HCQUs), ODP underscored its commitment to
maintain and improve the health of people with I/DD (Intellectual Disability and/or
Developmental Disability) or autism living in Pennsylvania. ODP includes the HCQUs
as a key component of the commonwealth’s Home and Community Based Services
quality management, risk management and mitigation, and training strategies. There
are eight HCQUs across Pennsylvania.
One recent example of their commitment is the HCQU Pressure Injury Prevention Day campaign, which entails
reaching out to providers and the community to increase prevention of pressure injuries (bedsores) and promote awareness of their risk. Pressure Injury Prevention Day takes place Nov. 15.
Serious pressure injuries can lead to death. Pressure injuries also increase healthcare costs. Routine data
collection identifies the number of individuals with pressure injuries so that it can be monitored, identify risk
factors, and provide training or technical assistance regarding care and prevention of such injuries. The HCQUs
also developed a skin integrity management reference, which will be made available to providers.
Learn more about the ODP HCQUs at MyODP.org.

Film Encourages Inclusive World
Filmmaker Dan Habib presents, “Intelligent Lives,” a film he hopes
will serve as a “catalyst to transform the label of intellectual disability from a life sentence of isolation into a life of possibility for the
most systematically segregated people in America.” Find a screening in Pennsylvania.
The film “challenges what it means to be intelligent, and points to a
future in which people of all abilities can fully participate in higher
education, meaningful employment, and intimate relationships,”
according to the Intelligent Lives website.
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Baldini Recognized

Speaking Up for Employment
(Spotlight provided by
Carbon/ Monroe/ Pike
Mental Health and Developmental Services)

Bill Baldini accepts Governor Wolf’s proclamation, presented to him by members of
the Pennhurst Memorial and Preservation
Alliance. The award honors his investigative
journalism, which brought to public consciousness the need for change to de-institutionalize the care for differently abled
Pennsylvanians. His documentary, “Suffer
the Children,” exposed abuse and neglect
at the state facility, Pennhurst, in 1968. The
award also recognized Baldini’s commitment
to fighting for human rights. It was presented at the Disability Rights and Public Policy
in Pennsylvania conference held Sept. 28 at
Millersville University.

Don’t Forget to Vote!
The General Election takes
place Nov. 6. Here are two
resources to help. Voter registration ends Oct. 9, and online
voter registration is available.
1. PAautism.org/vote
2. PA Voter Guides

Meet recent graduate
Beth Armitage. She is
currently employed parttime at a supermarket
bakery where she has
worked for more than 12
years.
Beth enjoys encouraging others and speaking on the importance of being
employed and the fulfillment it has brought her. She
has made numerous public speeches with one of her
largest crowds being 2,700 people.
Beth is actively involved in Aktion Club, where she has
served as Vice President. She enjoys giving back to her
community by volunteering at local soup kitchens and
food pantries. Beth is an active member of her church,
where she assists in teaching Sunday school. She also
participates in Special Olympics.
Beth is a very caring and driven individual. She has followed her dreams of encouraging others and continues
to set goals for herself. Currently, Beth is focused on
improving her health by following an exercise plan and
learning more about the importance of nutrition.
Throughout Beth’s walk of life, she continues to motivate, encourage, and deeply care for others. She will
offer a warm and friendly smile to most as she is eager
to learn from those around her. She has never let her
disabilities stop her from pursuing her life passions.
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Information, Upcoming Events, & Training
Work Models
and Options
The Western Pennsylvania Disability History and Action Consortium
presents: “Let’s Not Repeat the
Past: Employment & Real Potential
for People with Disabilities,” will
present a brief talk, “From Almshouses (1705) to Today: Work
Models/Options for People with
Disabilities” by Guy Caruso, Western Coordinator for the Institute on
Disabilities at Temple University.
The event takes place Oct. 18, 9:30
a.m.-noon at Rodef Shalom Temple, 4905 5th Avenue, Pittsburgh.
It includes a discussion about historical and contemporary efforts to
increase inclusive employment for
people with disabilities. The event
is free and open to the public. Online registration is available.

Dance, Disability,
Discourse

Temple University Institute on
Disabilities Mini Course Lecture
Series on Disabilities presents
Dance, Disability and Discourse on
Wednesday, Oct. 17, 2-5 p.m.
Artist Alice Sheppard (dancer, choreographer and educator) creates
movement that challenges conventional understandings of disabled
and dancing bodies, and addresses
the intersections of disability, gender, and race. The performance will
take place in Conwell Dance Theater, Conwell Hall/ Temple Main

Campus, 1801 N. Broad Street.
Philadelphia. Find more details on
“Dance, Disability and Discourse.”

WIPA Resources

A comprehensive Pennsylvania Directory of Work Incentive Planning
and Assistance (WIPA) Certified
Work Incentive Counselors (CWIC),
and a Pennsylvania WIPA brochure
are now available online. WIPA
projects are organizations within
Pennsylvania that are authorized
by the Social Security Administration (SSA) to provide benefits counseling to Social Security disability
beneficiaries to help them make
informed choices about employment. The directory of WIPA staff
is another helpful online resource
for providers who support participants in considering and pursuing
employment.

Grants awarded for
research on opioid
use disorder in people
with disabilities

There is an urgent need to understand the individual and environmental factors surrounding people
with disabilities who misuse opioids and develop an opioid use disorder. Recently, The Administration
for Community Living’s National
Institute on Disability, Independent
Living and Rehabilitation Research
(NIDILRR) awarded grants to two
research institutions to begin to

address this need. Each will receive
$500,000 per year for three years.
You can learn more about these
projects at the Administration for
Community Living’s website.

Adaptive Apparel

Zappos apparel launched a line of
adaptive clothing and accessories
after an employee was frustrated
at not being able to help a customer seeking shoes for her grandson,
who has autism. “Following several
months of immersive research,
education, and talking with families and people with disabilities,
he helped create a team dedicated to sourcing products that are
functional, fashionable, and meet
all types of needs,” according to
Zappos Adaptive.

AAPD Internships
Available

Each summer, The American
Association of People with Disabilities (AAPD) places students with
all types of disabilities in summer
internships with Congressional offices, federal agencies, nonprofits,
and for-profit organizations in the
Washington, DC area. Each intern
is matched with a mentor who will
assist them with their career goals.
AAPD provides the interns with a
living stipend, transportation to
and from Washington, DC, and fully-accessible housing. Learn more
about AAPD Summer Internship.
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Summary of ODP Communications
Issued September 2018, With Links
1. 081-18: Public Comment Opportunity: Guidance for the Development of Human Rights Teams and Human
Rights Committees
2. 082-18: College of Employment Services ACRE Update--500 Additional Seats Available
3. ODP News September 2018
4. 031-15: Attachment 4 Mandatory Reporter Informational Memo
5. 031-15: ODP Addendum Informational Packet Attachment
6. Positive Approaches & Practices Meeting Agenda September 27, 2018
7. SAVE THE DATE: 6th Annual Life sharing Conference October 15th and 16th 2018
8. Dual Diagnosis Conference 2018: Broadening Understanding, Strengthening Support November 13, 14, &
15, 2018
9. Registration is Open! PADES 2018 October 31 and November 1 2018
10. PA WIPA Brochure 2017
11. PA WIPA Directory August 2018
12. 083-18: Housing Transition and Tenancy Sustaining Services
13. 084-18: Revised Qualification Process for New Providers
14. 085-18: Now Available-Amendments to the Consolidated, Community Living, and P/FDS Waivers Approved
by CMS
15. 086-18: HCSIS Release 10.0 Newsletter Now Available

Dr. Caitlin Conner, a Postdoctoral Associate at the University of Pittsburgh and a clinical
psychologist, conducts autism
spectrum disorder research,
as well as the diagnoses and
treatment of individuals with
ASD. Learn more at PaAutism.
org

